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Abstract

The odonate fauna of Bosanquet (North Lambton County, Ontario) is
surveyed. Sixty-two species ofOdonata are recorded for Bosanquet, bringing the
Lambton County odonate total to 66 species. Thirty-five species are added as new
to Lambton County. Enal/agma /ravia/urn is new to Canada and the record of
Enallagma basidens signifies that this species is continuing to expand its range
northward. Pachydip/ax /ongipennis is discovered on the Lake Huron shoreline
for the first time, away from its regular haunts along Lakes Erie and Ontario.
Libellula quadrimaculala and Nanno/hemis bella were recorded in Lambton
County by Walker and Corbet (1973) but were not discovered in our study. They
are presumed to be extirpated.

Introduction
Lambton County is a large (299,645 ha), elongate county covering 91 km in latitude and 66 kIn
in width (Fig. 1). Both its size and its location on the southeast shore of Lake Huron within the
Caroliniwt forest region guarantee that it supports a large component of Ontario's biota. The present
paper focuses on the Odonata of the town ofBosanquet (formerly township), a small (30,596 ha), but
rich region at the northernmost end of the county (Fig. 1). Data for this project come from a survey
encompassing a significant proportion of the insects found in Bosanquet. Lambton Wildlife
Incorporated (LWI), a not-for-profit Samia-based naturalists' club, is coordinating this survey and is
maintaining the list of over 2,000 species identified during this project. The list will be available in
1998 (for copies write to: Lambton Wildlife Incorporated, P.O. Box 681, Sarnis, ON N7T 717).
The LWI properties are representative of habitats found throughout the lakeshore area and are part
of an extensive corridor of natural habitat that runs from Grand Bend to Kettle Point (24 kIn x 2 km)
(Fig. I). Sampling the LWI properties thus effectively samples this entire corridor. The only other
significant natural land holdings in Bosanquet follow the Ausable River from near Arkona to northeast
of Thedford. Most of the remaining area is farmland. The combination of a general lack of natural
areas in this region and the significance of the remaining areas attracted our attention to this area. The
coastal corridor of habitat retains the best examples of oak savanna and red cedar savanna in Ontario.
Additionally, there are extensive areas of protected mesic forest and several high quality wetlands.
Fortunately some far-sighted groups protected parts of these areas, although the rolling dunal
topography may have as much to do with its historical preservation as anything. Bosanquet formerly
supported a tremendous network of wetlands. Three large, shallow inland lakes were found adjacent
to the natural area being surveyed. Before being drained, Lakes Smith, George and Burwell would
have supported a huge odonate fauna. Now they support n thriving vegetable industry. It would be
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FIGURE 1. Location of study area in southwestern Ontario.

extremely useful to know what species were lost entirely with the draining of these lands, but very few
data exist on the historical insect fauna of the area This current study provides a baseline of such data
for future resource managers and scientists.
Part of the coastal corridor of existing natural habitat has been granted long term protection;
however, much of this protected land is under intense human pressure (for example Pinery Provincial
Park squeezes over 300,000 visitors per year onto 2,428 ha). Private land holdings are quickly being
purchased and developed (for example a new subdivision across from Pinery consumed approximately
32 hectares of oak savanna in 1994). Kettle Point and the former Ipperwash Anny Base hold a big part
of this area's natural heritage but their future is uncertain.
On a more positive note, in Port Franks, L-Iake and a small but very significant unnamed lake SE
ofL-lake (hereafter called Pitcher Plant Pond) are protected as part of an Area of Natural and Scientific
Interest (ANSI). These areas are owned by the Ausable Bayfield Conservation Authority and the
Nature Conservancy of Canada Property maintenance and access to the Nature Conservancy property
is managed by LWI. The habitat here is extremely varied. Lowland floodplains are dominated by biota
characteristic of the Carolinian forest region but quickly give way to savannas and prairie pockets on
the dunes. The wetlands are floristically diverse and support both an abundance of Carolinian region
plants and typical northern species such as pitcher plant (Saracenia prtrpltrea Linnaeus) and water
shield (Brassenia schreberi Omelin).
Ipperwash Army Base contains two similar lakes, Bio and Moon. Permission could not be
obtained to sample these lakes but the fauna should be similar to that of L-Iake. Different species of
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Odonata exist in the permanent lagoons and temporary ponds in the slack between the dunes on the
former Army Base. The periphery of this area was surveyed but additional species could be expected
here.
Pincry Provincial Park contains two wetlands, a small pond in the southwest end of the park along
Carolinian Trail and the Old Ausable Channel that runs the length of the park. The river likely does
not reflect its original fauna since it no longer has significant flow. River flow was reduced in 1875
when most of the water was diverted out the Canada Company Cut directly to the river mouth in Port
Franks (Dixon 1963). Creation of the Grand Bend harbour in 1892 eliminated the remaining flow
(Dixon 1963). Thirteen kilometres of river from Grand Bend to the Canada Company Cut is now
cssentially a clean inland pond, with its level maintained by springs and a dam in Pinery Park. The
rivcr has thus been separated from the rest of the Ausable and from direct agricultural run-off for 105
years. Pollution is restricted to the indirect addition of residential and campground waste. The odonate
fauna is correspondingly rich.
Several surveys of Odonata have been carried out in Ontario, the most significant of which was
presented in the three volume tome, The Odonata of Canada and Alaska (Walker 1953, 1958; Walker
and Corbet 1973). Recent local inventories have been provided for Algonquin Provincial Park (Holder
1996), Elgin County (Stewart and Carmichael 1993), Essex County (Pratt 1988) and the Waterloo area
(Furtado 1973). The Natural Heritage Information Centre is currently creating a database of Ontario
Odonata.
Walker (1953, 1958) and Walker and Corbet (1973) recorded 20 species of Odonata in Lambton
County and inferred the presence of an additional 11 species as "general throughout southern Ontario"
(for a total of 31 species). Below, we list 66 species of Odonata for Lambton, of which we found 62
species in Bosanquet between 1991-1996. Ten of the 11 species inferred by Walker are confirmed
here, only Lestes Jorcipatus could not be found. Thirty-five species are added as new to Lambton
County. Ena/lagma /ravia/um is new to Canada and Ena/lagma basidens constitutes a significant
range extension. An additional seven species are considered as likely to occur in Bosanquet but have
yet to be discovered. South Lambton County was not included in the scope ofthis project and likely
holds an additional six or more species, especially in the wetlands around Sarnia and on Walpole
Island, leading one to believe that Lambton supports approximately 79 species of Odonata. This is a
remarkable total that rivals the Algonquin Park faunal diversity (85 species) (Holder 1996) and the
Essex County diversity (82 specics) (Pratt 1988) and is comparable to the Elgin County diversity (59
species recorded + 16 species given as peripheral) (Stewart and Carmichael 1993). We found this
somewhat surprising given the extent of agriculture in Lambton County and the concomitant loss of
wetlands.

Materials and Methods
From 30 May 1991 to II September 1994 Ian Carmichael, Neva Carmichael, and Jeff Skevington
collected Odonata at Pinery Provincial Park. Survey work continued in 1995 and 1996 but was less
intensive. This work involved hand collecting at all available habitats throughout the summer. Spring
and fall were sampled less intensively. Approximately 600 hours were spent conducting survey work
in Pinery.
In 1996, survey work was expanded to include areas near Port Franks which had received only
cursory study in previous years. Collections were made by hand and by six malaise traps in a variety
of habitats from I June to 30 September. Three hundred forty-three hours were spent in the field
collecting by hand, primarily by the first author. No effort was made to collect quantitative data. The
survey is intended solely as a baseline inventory of the insect fauna of Bosanquet.
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Specimens collected in 1996 were killed by immersing them in acetone. Colour preservation was
maximized by leaving the specimens in fresh acetone for 24 hours or more. Specimens were then
placed in archival envelopes for pennanent storage. Specimen collection before 1996 either followed
these methods or pinning with their wings spread, sometimes after immersion in acetone.
Specimens were detennined using the keys in Walker (1953, 1958), Walker and Corbet (1973)
and Westfall and May (1996). Vouchers for all species ofOdonata collected during this project (except
Aeshna verlicalis and Tramea /atera/is) are deposited in the University of Guelph (Department of
Environmental Biology, Guelph, ON Nl G 2W I). A pair of Enallagma traviatum and one specimen
of Aeshna verticalis are in the Royal British Columbia Museum (Victoria, BC V8V lX4). A pair of
Ena/lagma traviatum reside in the Canadian National Collection in Ottawa (Agriculture Canada,
Biosystematics Research Centre. K.W. Neatby Building. Ottawa, ON KIA OC6). The records of
Tramea lateralis are supported only by sight records, and Pachydiplax /ongipennis is represented by
a photograph which is on file at the University of Guelph.
Scientific and common names and the arrangement of families follow Paulson and Dunkle (1996).
Common names are not used in the text but are presented to encourage the burgeoning interest in
Odonata by Ontario naturalists. Species are arranged alphabetically within the families.

Results

Table I lists the species recorded during the study and those species listed for Lambton County
by Walker (1953, 1958) and Walker and Corbet (1973). Numbers under each location refer to the
number of specimens collected and do not necessarily reflect abundance.
Discussion
Three southeastern species were discovered outside of their normal ranges, Ena/lagma basidens,
Enallagma traviatum and Pachydiplax longipennis.
Enallagma basidens was only recently added to the Canadian fauna when it was discovered in
Essex County at Scudder, Pelee Island and Windsor in 1985 (Cannings 1989). It has since been found
in South Lambton County along the North Sydenham River south of Wilkesport (Cannings 1989).
Enallagma basidens has undergone a considerable range expansion in this century (Cannings 1989).
It has spread from Texas as far northwest as California and Colorado and as far northeast as New York
and has now been recorded in four states adjacent to Ontario (New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Wisconsin) (Westfall and May 1996). As described below, E. basidens has continued to spread north
and is now found in North Lambton County at the edge of the Carolinian forest region. The second
author collected one specimen of this diminutive species on the Ausable River in Pinery Provincial
Park on 9 July 1991 where the lookout platform for Cedar Trail now stands. In this &rea the Ausable
River has almost no flow and would best be described as a permanent pond with dense aquatic
vegetation and a moderate amount of emergent vegetation. A pair of E. traviatum were collected at
this same location on 24 July 1991. The first specimens of E. Iraviatum that we found were collected
three kilometres downstream from this location about a month earlier (26 June 1991, Pinery Provincial
Park south bridge. two pairs in copula). An additional two pairs were collected from a similar habitat
on 5 July 1996 at LMlake, Port Franks.
Ena/lagma traviatum was previously unknown from Canada but was an expected addition to our
fauna. Westfall and May (1996) considered it to be fairly common in the eastern United States and
recorded it in all of the states adjacent to Ontario except Minnesota (Michigan, New York. Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin). It should be looked for in pennanent weedy ponds and lakes elsewhere in
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TABLE I, The Odonata of Lambton County, Ontario (66 confinned species plus I unconfinned species).
KBS
Calopterygldae - 2 species
Calapleryx maculala (Beauvois) (ebony jewelwing)
NL specimens from the Ausable River near Sylvan
and from the Thedford area
Hetaerlna americana (Fabricius) (American rubyspot)
NL specimen from Hungry Hollow

PFD

PPP

5

Lestldae - 6 connrmed species + I unconfirmed species [in square brackets]
Lesles dlsjrmctus disjunelus Selys (common sprelldwing)
7
NL specimens from Thedford area
Lestes dryas Kirby (emerald spreadwing)
8
[Lestes/orc/palus Rambur (sweetflag spreadwing)]
*Lestes inaequalis Walsh (elegant spreadwing)
10
Lestes reclangularis Say (slender spreadwing)
13
3
Lestes rmguicuJatus Hagen (lyre-tipped spreadwing)
I
2
Lestes vigllax Hagen (swamp spreadwing)
8
2
Coenagrtonldae - 19 species
*Argia apieaJis (Say) (blue·fronted dancer)
NL specimen from Thedford area
•Argiajilmipennis vio/acea (Hagen) (variable dancer)
*Chromagrion conditum (Hagen in Selys) (aurora damsel)
Coenagrion reso/lltllm (Hagen in Selys) (taiga bluet)
Enal/agma antennalrJm (Say) (rainbow bluet)
Enallagma basidens Calvert (double-striped bluet)
Enal/agma canmcu/alum Morse (tule bluet)
5
• Enal/agma civile (Hagen) (familiar bluet)
NL specimens from Thedford Sewage Lagoons
•Enallagma cyathigerrtm (Charpentier) (northern bluet)
Ena/lagma ebrlum (Hagen) (marsh bluet)
Ena/lagma exsulans (Hagen) (stream bluet)
• Enallagma gemlnalum Kellicott (skimming bluet)
Enal/agma hagen/ (Walsh) (Hagen's bluet)
*Ena/lagma signalum (Hagen) (orange bluet)
*Ena/lagma Irav/alUm west/alii Donnelly (slender bluet)
.Enal/agma vesperum Calvert (vesper bluet)
*Isclmura posita (Hagen) (fragile forktail)
Ischnura verlicalis (Say) (eastern forktail)
3
NehaJennia irene (Hagen) (sedge sprite)
Aeshnldae - 7 species
•Aeshna canadensis Walker (Canada darner)
Aeshna constricla Say (lance-tipped darner)
Aeshna umbrosa umbrosa Walker (shadow darner)
,.Ae.rJma verlicalis Hagen (green-striped darner)
*Anaxjunius (Drury) (common green darner)
*Basiaeschnajanata (Say) (springtime darner)
*Boyer;a vinosa (Say) (fawn darner)

lAB

NL

WAL

DET

2

*

2,4

./

4

*
*

2,4

3

*

*

./
./

2,4

11
4
6

4

2

2
1
I
I

2,4
4
4
2,4
I
2,4
2,4

4

*

./
./

2

2
I
I

2

24

13

4
2
21
14

2
2

Ob

2

2,4

*
*
...

2
6
4
2
5

'If

*
I

3
3

./
./

t
2
2

5

4

2,4
2,4

2,4
2,4
3,4
2,4
2,4
2,4
4
4
2,4
2,4
4

4
4

2,4
2,4

I

4

3

2,4
4
2,4
4

1

7

2,4
2,4
2,4
2,4

4

5

Gomphldae - 6 species
*Arigomphusjurcijer (Hagen) (lilypad clubtail)
*Gomphurus/ralernus!raternus (Say) (midland clubtail)
*Gomphus exl/ls Selys (lancet clubtail)
Oomphu.! grasllnellu.s Walsh (pronghorn c1ubtail)
Walker's (1958) record of this species is for the St.
Clair River in South Lambton County
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TABLE I -

continued
KBS

•Gomphus spicalus Hagen in Selys (dusky c1ubtail)
Stylurus nolatzls (Rambur) (elusive c1ubtail)

PFD
6

PPP

lAB

NL

WAL

4

DET
2.4

./

Walker's (1958) record of this species is for the St.
Clair River. It is a species of large rivers and is not
expected in North Lambton.
Corduliidae - 3 species
.. Dorocordulia libera (Selys) (racket-tailed emerald)
*Epitheca eynosllra (Say) (common baskeUail)
*Somaloclrloro williamsoni Walker (Williamson's emerald)
Libcllulidae -

2
6

1

2

2

./
./

3

I
3

8

./

4
2,4
4

23 species

Celithemis elisa (Hagen) (calico pennant)
Celithemis eponina (Drury) (halloween pennant)
• Erythemis simplicieollis (Say) (eastern pondhawk)
*Leucorrhiniajrigida Hagen (frosted whiteface)
• Leucorrhinia glacia/is Hagen (crimson-ringed whiteface)

NL specimen from Sylvan Scout Camp Oust outside of
Lambton County in Middlesex County - expected in
adjacent Lambton County)
Leucorrllinia intacta (Hagen) (dot-tailed whiteface)
4
• Libel/ula incesta Hagen (slaty skimmer)
8
*Libellula julia Uhler (chalk-fronted corporal)
4
Libel/ula luell/osa Burmeister (widow skimmer)
I
I
•libel/lila lydia Drury (common whitetail)
Ob
2
Libel/lila pulchel/a Drury (twelve-spotted skimmer)
1
Libel/lila quadrimacliJala Linnaeus (four-spotted skimmer)
Nannathemis bella (Uhler) (elfin skimmer)
•Pachydiplax longipennis (Burmeister) (blue dasher)
P
Pantalaflavescens (Fabricius) (globe glider)
NL specimen from Kettle Point. Walker and Corbet
(1973) recorded this species at Point Ed....ard in Samia
(South Lambton).
• Perilhemis tel1era (Say) (eastern amberwing)
2
Sympetrum costijerum (Hagen) (saffron-winged meadowhawk)
*Sympetrum internum Montgomery (cherry-faced meadowhawk) 2
*Sympetnl11' abtrusum (Hagen) (white-faced
meadowhawk)
I
21
Sympetrum rubicllndulum (Say) (ruby meadowhawk)
7
8
NL specimen from Thedford area.
*Sympetnl11' semicinctum (Say) (band-winged meadowhawk)
7
Sympelrum vicinum (Hagen) (yellow-legged
meadowhawk)
Ob
3
• Trawea lacerata Hagen (black saddlebags)
Ob

4

7

./

6
2

./

2,4
2
2,4
4
4

2,4
4
2,4
2,4
2,4
2,4

./
./

4
./

3

4

2,4

./
4
2
2

2

2,4
2,4
4

8
Ob

2,4
4

Key to symbols used in Table I:
KBS Kamer Blue Sanctuary - This Port Franks property is owned by LWI. The habitat is dominated by oak savanna.
Odonata collected here wandered in from nearby wetlands.
PFD Port Franks forested Dunes (formerly Watson Property) - Strictly, this property includes only part of L-Iake and
part of Mud Creek (both in the town of Port Franks). The property is owned by the Nature Conservancy of Canada
and is managed by LWI. Here the area is referred to in a broader sense and includes adjacent parts ofL-lake and
a small lake SE of L-Iake entirely on Ausable Bayfield ConselVation Authority property ("Pitcher Plant Pond").
Note: PFD is recorded on insect labels as "Watson Property near L-Iake".
PPP Pinery Provincial Park.
lAB Ippernash Army Base - This property is of immense interest and contains many wetlands. It was only surveyed
along the periphery since the property o....nership is in contention (either Federal Army property or First Nations
land).
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NL North Lambton County - This category absorbs incidental records from areas not included above.
WAL
Walker- This refers to records listed for Lambton County by Walker (1953, 1958) and Walker and Corbet
(1973). It should not be assumed that these records are for North Lambton, but they are offered as the only
previous baseline of information on the area.
DET Determined by - This refers to the entomologist who identified the species in question. They are:
(1) R.A.Cannings, (2) I. Carmichael, (3) T.W. Donnelly, (4) J.Skevington.
Ob Observed only. No specimen collected.
P
Photographic record. Photograph deposited in University of Guelph as a voucher.
Indicates a new record for Lambton County.
t/
Species recorded in Lambton County by Walker (1953,1958) or Walker and Corbet (1973).
Species ofgeneral occurrence, inferred by Walker (1953, 1958) or Walker and Corbet (1973) to occur in Lambton
County.

*

southern Ontario. We found that this species was associating with emergent plants away from the
shore. Collectors using a canoe or chest waders to get away from the shore may have a higher chance
of discovering this species.
Pachydiplax longipennis is common in Ontario along the north shores of Lakes Erie and Ontario,
but is rare away from these lakes (Walker and Corbet 1973). It has never been recorded from the Lake
Huron shoreline until now.
A number of other species reflected apparent changes in abundance since Walker (1953, 1958)
and Walker and Corbet (1973). Enallagma civile appears to be changing its distribution and abundance
in Ontario. Walker (1953) suggested that this species was local and uncommon in southern Ontario,
a region where it is now widespread and abundant. Stewart and Carmichael (1993) found that E. civile
was the commonest Ena/lagma in Elgin County and we feel that it is the most abundant Lambton
zygopteran in disturbed habitats. It was present in swarms around sewage lagoons at Grand Bend,

Thedford and Forest. It may be the prevalence of lagoons such as these that has allowed this species
to spread and dominate. Voshell and Simmons (1978) suggest that Ena/lagma civile is especially adept
at colonizing temporary or newly created aquatic habitats. CatLing (1996) established that E. civile is
now one of the most abundant late summer damselflies in recently created ponds in Eastern Ontario
and suggested that this species' recent expansion may be primarily related to climatic warming.
Westfall and May (1996) suggest that this is now one of the most common of the Odonata in many
places and is perhaps the most widespread North American damselfly.
Walker and Corbet (1973) considered Libellula luctuosa to be rare in Ontario at the turn of the
centuryt but noted that it was increasing over the next 50 years. This trend seems to have continued
and we feel that this is the most common large LibeJlulid in North Lambton County. Another large
LibeLlulid has apparently followed the opposite course. Libel/ula pu/chella, can no longer be considered
to be "one of the commonest dragonflies in southern Ontario" (Walker and Corbet 1973). Although
widespread and conspicuous, this is one of Lambton County's least common large IibelLuLids.
Pantalaflavescens is an eruptive migrant that cannot overwinter in Ontario (Walker and Corbet
1973). Somewhat surprisinglYt it was present annually in low numbers at the Ipperwash Anny Base
from 1989 to 1995, suggesting that isolated populations may persist through the winter at some sites.
This species staged an impressive invasion in 1995 and there was nowhere that we traveLLed in
southern Ontario that we could not find this species. In North Lambton, hundreds were present at the
Ipperwash Army Base and Kettle Point, mating and ovipositing in the unvegetated sandy ponds.
Smaller numbers were encountered elsewhere. In 1996 the species was conspicuously absent from all
sites, including the Army Base. The only Pantala seen in Lambton County in 1996 was a single
individual of what was Likely P. hymenea seen on 25 June in Sarnia. It could not be captured for
confinnation. A single specimen of P. jlavescens was observed on 8 August 1996 in St. Joseph, a few
kilometres north of the Lambton County boundary.
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Another erratic immigrant is Tramea lacerata. Like Pantala, this species cannot overwinter in
Ontario (Walker and Corbet 1973), but unlike P. flavescens which wanders widely, T. lacerata is
restricted to the Carolinian forest region in Ontario (Walker and Corbet 1973). In 1996, the first author
observed two specimens of T. lacerata on 6 August at Pitcher Plant Pond, Port Franks, and one
specimen on 19 September at Pinery Park. These records provide the first evidence that this species
occurs along the southern shore of Lake Huron. This range extension is not surprising since North
Lambton County forms the northernmost extension of the Carolinian forest region in Ontario
(Theberge 1989). In addition to T. lacerata, five other species ofOdonata were found here at or near
the northern edge of their range: Argia apicalis, Gomphu8 graslinel/us, Hetaerina americana,
Pachydiplax longipennis and Perithemis tenera. Hetaerina americana has been found slightly north
of the Carolinian region in Huron, Perth and Wellington Counties (Walker 1953, personal
observation). Perithemis tenera has been found in Huron County (Walker and Corbet 1973) and
Gomphus graslinellis may breed in the Kenora District (Walker 1958).
The most common species of Odonata in North Lambton as judged by the authors (not based on
quantitative data) include (listed alphabetically): Aeshna constricta, Anaxjunius, Argia[umipennis,
Enallagma civile (lagoons), Enallagma hageni (natural ponds), Epitheca eynosura, Ischnura ver/iealis,
Lestes rec/angularis, Leucorrhinia inlacta, Libel/ula incesta, Libel/ufa julia, Libel/ula luctuosa,
Libellula lydia, Sympetrum obtrusum and Sympetrum vicinum. Of these, the most common damselfly
is lschnura verticalis. Westfall and May (1996) consider this species to be one of the most common
Zygoptera in the northeastern United States and eastern Canada. The most common large dragonfly
in Lambton is Libel/ula luctuosa and the most common small dragonfly is Sympetrum vicinum.
Four species recorded by Walker (1953, 1958) and Walker and Corbet (1973) were not found in
this study. Stylurus notatus, a species of large bodies of water, was found along the St. Clair River
(Walker 1958) and is not expected in North Lambton. Sympetrum costiferum is a widespread species
that we likely overlooked. The best habitats for this species are the sandy interdunal lagoons at
Ipperwash Army Base and the temporary sand-bottomed ponds at Kettle Point. More time spent
searching these locations will almost certainly turn up this species. Nannothemis bella and Libel/ula
quadrimaculata may be extirpated from the county. The former is dependent on sphagnum bogs in
Canada and has disappeared with its habitat. It is unlikely to be found again in Lambton County.
Libellula quadrimaculata presents more of a problem. This species is widely distributed throughout
the Holarctic and was recognized by Walker and Corbet (1973) as the most common large Iibellulid
in Canada. It is found in any still waters in marshy or boggy ground, especially in peaty waters
(Walker and Corbet 1973). They are conspicuous, stray far from their emergence sites and are known
to be migratory so it is unusual that they were not discovered during our study. In Algonquin Park they
are listed as the second most abundant large skimmer (Holder 1996), but in Elgin County they are
considered to be scarce and are known from only three sites (Stewart and Carmichael 1993). We have
not noticed this species to be common anywhere in southwestern Ontario and feel that it has declined
and disappeared from much ofthis area or is erratic in its appearance like other migratory Iibellulids
(Pantala and Tramea for example).
Walker (1953) did not confirm that Lestes[orcipatus occurred in Lambton County but suggested
that it was found throughout southern and central Ontario. Its absence on the Algonquin Park list
(Holder 1996) and its presence at only two locations in Elgin County (Stewart and Carmichael 1993)
suggests that this distribution is incorrect or has changed.
Future work on the Odonata of North Lambton County should focus on the Ipperwash Army
Base, Kettle Point and the Ausable River between Arkona and Thedford. Based on habitat
requirements and their occurrence in peripheral areas, the following seven species of Odonata not yet
discovered in Lambton are expected to be found: Amphiagrion saucium (Burmeister), Argia moesta
(Hagen), Calopteryx aequabilis Say, Epitheca princeps Hagen, Lestes congener Hagen, Lestes
[orcipatus Rambur and Macromia il/inoiensis Walsh. An additional six species are less likely, but are
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also anticipated: Enallagma aspersum (Hagen), Enallagma boreale (Selys), Epiaeschna heros
(Fabricius), Libel/ula semifasciata Burmeister, Ophiogomphus rupinsu/ensis (Walsh) and Sympetrum
corruptum (Hagen).
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